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By Srn E. J. RussELL, D.Sc., F.R.S.
THE light soils oI England have always preseated difrculties to
cultivators. In the old days very little could be done with them,
tley were left as wastes and heaths, and were in general disrepute.
The coming of the four course rotation, however, and the d.evblop
ment of sheep farming, opened up considerable possibility of im-
provement and they were enclosed and brought into cultivation.
Sheep help wonderfully in farmiag these light soils; the " Golden
hoof," to quote the old farmers, cannot yet be fully replaced by any
artrficial contrivance and so long as arable sheepfarming paid, and
so long as satislactory prices could be obtained for the barley that
followed the sheep, so long could these soils be cultivated. There
were of course always difrculties due to failure of the root crop
though drought, fly, and other troubles. These difficulties were
reduced in some places by growing a series o{ fodder crops for sheep,
so that if one failed another would still be available. Some most
iugenious sequences of cropping were devised, especially for the light
chalky soils of the Southern Cormties, and the technical management
was admirable.
With ttre general rise iD costs of farm production, the IalI in
prices oi sheep, and the preference for lamb over muttou, the old
arable sheep Iarming has ceased to be profitable and is fast goirg
out. Summer feeding on grass is now the usual method and the
light soils do not lend themselves to this. They do not easily carry
grass, and if they are kept as arable they must be well farmed, for,
if an,.thiry in agricultue is certair, it is that light soils batlly farmed
soon become hopeless. Light land is a paradise for v'eeds and also
it easily becomes sour.
There are, in fact no short cuts to light land farming; it must
either be done decently well or it will drive the farmer out of busi
ness. The trouble is to find some s,'stem that combines hope of
profit with efficient cultivation.
This was the purpose of the present and the two preceding
Conferences at Rothamsted. Several possibilities were discussed.
Dlarket Gardening is specially adapted to light soil, because it
necessitates intensive culture. For many years it has in certain
regions been successfully adopted. Bedford has long been famous
foi its vegetables: so have Kent and Worcester. Parts o{ Sulfolk
round Woodbridge and elsewhere were equally well kaown in tbe
old days wheu London had to be supplied by coasting vessels. In
recent yeaxs market gardening has considerably extended; two of
5
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its crops, Brussels sprouts a-ud potatoes, have been taken up by
farmers so enthusiastically that the market gardener can no longer
regard them as peculiarly his own affair.
If the demand Ior vegetables become much greater the tight
lands would be well able to supply them, atrd farmers would have a
promising source of revenue. This revenue was fully discussed at
an earlier Conference.l In many ways it is attactive but it is
limited : the markets will not a.bsorb more tharr a ceitain amount oI
vegetables and anything in excess is liable to be wasted. The
canniag factories are giving a new element of stability to the growers
by the extension of the contract system, but tlley will take only the
highest quality produce and the lower grade material is very apt to
remain unwanted.
Two farm crops are very suitable ior the light soils, and around
them several systems of cropping could be built up. Sugar beet
and potatoes botl grow well on these soils. Like the market garden
crops they respond to high cultivation and iadeed are much more
likely to prove profitable if well done ttran if treated shabbily. Both
repay deep ploughing, which is specially useful wherever there is a
pan. Potato growhg formed the subject of the last Rottramsted
Conference. It is also dealt with here in Mr. Oldershaw's paper
in which he shows how, on the Suffolk Heath, potato€s v,/ere suc-
cessfully grown on derelict land regarded only as waste. The trouble
had been the sourness or acidity to which light soils are especially
liable; when this was remedied by a <Iressing of 5 tons of lump
chalk per acre, crops of 12 tons or more potatoes per acre were
obtained simply by the use of artilicial manures: the betrefit of the
chalk was specially marked in dry seasons. The result is interestilg
because the potato is more tolerant of aci<lity thao most agricul-
tural crops, indeed overliming is apt to favour scab. It is evident
however, that a light soil may be too acid even for the potato crop.
Sugar beet also does very well on light soils. It is much less
tolerant of acidity than potatoes, but on the other hand it stands
drought better. In Mr. Oldershaw's experiment the chalked land
gave an average of 12| tons washed beet per acre over the seven
years 1927 to 1933, while on the unchalked land the crop almost
always Iailed. Such striking responses to lime or chalk are unusual,
but many sugar beet growers lose yield by neglecting to appty lime ;
this is, perhaps, one of the commonest mistakes in growing this crop,
Using sugar beet and potatoes as. pivots in the sptem, Mr.
Oldershaw ha-s devised rotations to suit the light soils of Suffolk.
Grass is not included, but lucerne is, and this fumishes green lood
for horned stock, pigs and poultry.
tRotrt rsted CoEI. R.Dorts No. 16.
ErFii@otar Slrtiol.
.Rothcted cod. R.Frts, No. 16.
Recert DerdopD@ts i. M.rlct G.rdoilA, Roth.GGd
P@bleE ir Pot to CrcriDA. Rothacted Elp.riDtrt l
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The use of lucerne on light soit is discussed by Mr. Parker who
successfully farms several iuadred acres of pooi land in Norfotk.
He also giows sugar beet and carrots, another root crop specially
well suit to [ght soils, but he has neither tumips nor mangolds.
His grain crop is barley, also well adapted to light lard, and- in
ordei to avoid damage due to wet weather at harvest----one thing
over which the farmei has no kind of control whatsoever-he uses a
drvine plant to drv the srain. This works well in Mr. Parker's
hairaiuirt lt is a risk:y procdeding for general adoption when the grain
is intended for maltiiri, and farmers are not advised to use it except
after consu.ltation with the maltster. If drying were likely to
become general we would organise a conlerence at Rothamsted in
the hope of finding some way of agreement or the matter.
One of the most striking improvements in light land farming'
however, is that made by Mr. Hbsier on his larm at Marlboroug-h-
He is on a litht chalky sbil, though favoured with a higher rainfaU
than either ih. SrttoiL or the N;rfolk farmers mentioned above.
But unlike them he keeps mainly to grass. As is well known, le
does not accept the old doctrine that sheeP are the best animals for
farmins the iisht soils; he prefers cattle as being heavier, and
theref;e bette; treaders, and also as being less selective in their
srazine. So he eoes in lor dairying and he keeps his cows out of
toors 5n the poor] tight chalky lahd, milking them in the open in the
New Z€aland fashio; and using movable bales; in cousequence the
manure is deposited straight on to the land, so avoiding waste and
cost of cartaie and distibution. Poultry also are folded on the
la.nd. The tr-eading oI the cattle and manuring of the- poultry and
cattle improve the E l gra-ss out of all recognition, breaking through
the mat,^which othenfrse is a Sreat obstJcle to improvement. -In
wet seasons the effect is speciaily good, and while the lower lyT ng
erass would be bad.lv poacled thl [iI grass specially benefits. He
&n now keep I cow-pir acre on his oun land. On the better Parts
of the farm Le growi fodder mixtures of peas and oats or rye and
tares cut green ior silage or for hay: this supplies wuter feedirg '
After a few years the grass bas reached its ma-ximum improvement :
he then oloirehs it ui and grows three or lour excelleut cereal or
other crobs foi sale, tlien he ieds down agair. Even the new seeds,
however,'are grazed by cattle ; the treading-and grazin-g keeP dowtr
" twitch "---oie of th6 worst weeds on ligh[ tands-and they ersure
a good development oI clover.
Besides turnip beetles, wireworms often cause trouble on liSht
land. Thev are'perhaps the worst of the soil pests because tlere is
no sure and easy'*ay 6f dealint with them. Mr. Hosier tells us he
has no trouble " with wireworms which he attributes to the close
grazins oI his Erass land and the careful picking by the poultry' We
f,ave l6ng wanled at Rothamsted to investigate the control of wire-
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worms and this year we shall have the opportunity as we have an
attack over a good deal oI the arable land.
Mr. Hosier's method has the advant€e of bringing the land
periodically into grass and leaving the grass down for some-time.
This is not usual on the market garden or sugar beet and potato
systems. Dr. Mann deals with important diftculties that arise
where light land is kept under arable cultivation with one crop
only : a deterioration in yield in which soil exhaustion, accumulation
of diseases and pests, and perhaps other factors come into play. It
is specially well shovm on the permanent wheat and barley crops on
Stackyard Field, Woburn, and there are indications of some such
deterioration on certain old market garden soils elsewhere. Putting
the land down to a long ley is probably the surest way of dealing
with the trouble, but erperiments will shortty, we hope, be begun at
Wobum to discover the causes a.nd if pcssible to find btler remedies.
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF DAIRY
AND POULTRY FARMING ON
LIGHT SOIL
By A. J. Hosrcn.
(Marlborough, Wilts-l
Tnsnr is a vital difference between agriculture in this country and
that of any otler. We do not grow enough for our own needs and
practically everv other country has a big surplus of foodstuffs.
That beirie so, it behoves us to look round and see what products
we are mdst fitted to produce. As far as possible our aim should
be to produce the most expensive articles in order to keep down the
value 
-of imports. This would involve the employment of more
labour and a higher mon"y value output. If we have to import
foodstuf ts, let it be those foods which we find it difficult or im'
oossible to Droduce, or articles such a-s certail feeding stulfs which
i,ritl b"tp oi to cheapen costs of production on our own specialised
articles. A tariff on oats, for instance, looks good for the farmer,
but tariffs on a.ny of the feeding stufls is bound to put uP the cost of
oroducilg articlis like beef, bacon, eggs, milk and its products.
i)n farms- where the chief output is meat, milk, and Poultry, high
orices of cereals and feeding stuffs raises production costs. On my
irwn larms I have usuallv ?00 or 800 acres oI land under tie plough,
which, before I purchaied it, had been used for com aud sheep.
But that method of farming does not appeal to me because the-output
is too low. I have been using this land tor growing cereals, and grind-
ins these uD lor my stock,-but two new factors have cropped up
*i:thin the list ve^t or two which have forced me to alter my methods
The first niw lactor was that, altlough the cereals were usefuI
for mv stock. the straw seemed to have completely lost its market'
Conse'ouentlv I have either to feed it to my stock, or let it remain
in the'stacki and rot. In other words tbe straw is now a liability
i"ri".A of an asset. WhateYer method of harvesting I adopt I
cannot set awav from the tiability. If I use a combile harvester
antl leaie the stiaw on the land, it is a Sreat hindrance when Plough-
it n 
-a "dtiu.tins, and 
worse still on our light soits, when ploughed
h: it keeps the h;d so pulfy and light that it spoils the ngxt .9roP
unless will rolled and cbnsolidated. On some of our acid so s it
takes a lons time to decay and this aSain introduces comPlication'
The bes"t wav I have-found as yet, to use uP the darnaged or
secondary straw, is to cart it out on to the newest and tenderest
"o,-n "i.tur"t. .preading it where my 
milki-ng bail is to travel.
tUu i]iitirs cows'tread the straw in out of the way, and, used iD
that wav. ii is a very useful dressing. The straw also is a protec-
tion agiGst excesivi poaching of the land.
I
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The second new factor which has forced me to change my methods
is a tariff on cereals and feediag stuffs. We now firrld it"necessarvto sell all our ccreals and bujr foreign feeding stuffs. This, df
course, lnvolves beavy transport costs, both when sellins the srain
and when buying other food-stuff, and moreover the hoi"rling ii not
such a self-supporthg concem. Instead of growins a laree icreaee
of whe-at, oats and barley, harvestirg the [iain, i,d sticklne fi-
wanted- straw, I am_ now growing such thiags as peas and oais, or
rye and vetches,- and cuttiag them green foriilagjor hay. Exieptfor an occasional piece of wheat, oals or barlev.iv ori-riciole sale's-
crops are milk, meat and eggs. In this wav i im uii"s tie haulm
as good fodder, and, if cut at the right time; I get all tl"e nutrimentin this fodder without the cost of tireshine and srindine.
For the past few years light hill arable--and d"own_la;d he. beengorng out of cultivation becaus€ it has not been Drofitable to {arm
on the old system. Hrurdreds of thousand,s of dcres of such Land.have, I suppose, become derelict. Foldine sheeo and crowinegrain became unprolitable, and the ordinairv farmer colld noi
conceive that the land was suitable for any oth;r svstem. Sr"n **.
the state of affairs when I purchased Weicombe. ' Mechanised comgrowing with artificials alone is not the remedy. One must havehumus a-nd orgaric matter ; and the problem i's to n"t tnii n ifr"land wirh the least expense, or bettef still, to put ii there free ofgharge,, I am very fond of using artificials, U"i I ."s;O the- .,
*. .tu!*r.l and not- as ttre /oaadaliotts ol our crops- 'i have foundthat this fight hill land can be as profitable a.ni. oroductive as agood deal of so-called good vale lana. Uaving tarmi:A 
"o-" 
oi Uotllor years I bave been in a position to make iomparisons. and mv
conclusions are that if I was looking round for a'block oi land. il
would certainly have to be dry hnd and prob"Ufu tin-niniff i"",i.
because it could be bought cheaply and farired cheiplyY. tt the." isto be imy land_ permanently down to grass, let it'b; of tle wet.Iealy, or- v-ery qly !9rt. personally, any farmer who has to farm
such land for a livelihood has my iympithy. I would rather be
saddled with some of tle light [ix- laid tU"t U*, 
"."" 
a"JJ.
.Farrners have not yet realised the value of this tyDe 5f soil for our
changed 
-system. Once having obtained a Utocli iif arv and lishtIand, I 
-should proceed to lay on water to every field, oi., tl" i"i"-I shoutd tence it with 3 strands of barb wire aid iron standards infairly large fields, 
-say, 
(rom z0 to 40 acres. If it was a frllt"fr'i."-frifi
sneep and arabte larm there wou.ld be a proportion of old dorrrland.I should grass down most of the arable'for'a *ri"a if it *." #"i'
gsrng something like a Cockle park grass mixtrire. Havins sot'thiltar, t siolr-ld commence dairying on the open air system. ani ioultrvkj€prng.on the lolding system. ln the Iirst stage of the veirture i
:holld +ave to provide summer grazing and f,ay for the winterfe€diqg from the new pastures. Tie doriirland woirld b" i";"i;;i;
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Ior carrying the stock in winter during the first two years and until
ttrere was a sward of turf to keep the cows up. During the early
stage artificia.ls would be applied to the young grirsses, and the cows
and the poultry would be kept there as much as possible. Whea
the winter rains made the land tender the cows and the milking
outfit would be moved on to tle downs and fed witl hay and con-
centrates until the early spring when they could again go back on the
young pastures. I have reclaimed hundreds oI acres of <Iownlantl
and made it into uselul dairying land (some of it was previously
covered with heather). The procedure was to " Iold " the milking
plant over the land a section at a tiEe, the wetter the weather the
more good was beirg done. There is nothing like " hoof culture "
for that type oI land and indeed nothing else seems so effective.
I have seen a piece oI my old, down pasture well trodden out in
winter time, some grass seeds sown aud cbain harrowed in, and the
followingsurnmer it resembled a new pasture. Many an old pastwe,
especially on light land, becomes so matted, andthe nrat ha-s become
so deep ttrat the roots are in suspension, and consequenfly no amount
of moisture can be oI use, and artificials in such cases are useless.
Using a rejuvenator or cultiyator is only playing with it, and im-
provement will be s1ow. It requires consolidation. A 20 ton
roller would do good if it could be used often- One of the troubles
with light upland pastures is tiat it becomes " puffy " and the roots
seem to dse. The treading of sheep is certainly a help but they are
not heavy etrough, and $adua[y that accursed mat forms. My
experience has been that cattle treadirg is far more elfective thaa
anlthing else, and curiously enough tley do the rzosl good on hill
land when they would harm some vale pastures. When our
cows are driven into the compound each day iu wet weather they
tread in the mat and squeeze up the mud so that the fibres <Iecom-
pose and the whole nature of the face is changed. That one oper-
ation systematically folded over a down will usually translorm the
surface. But that process must be followed up with heavy grazing
to prevent its revertiag to its forrn"r state. I have seen worttr-
less old dowas, after two years oI this treatment, produce a hay crop
of 50 cwts. per acre. I usually get a doun pasture well consolidated
and bare, and then apply suitable artiiicials. These, together
with the cake-led droppings and urine, give remarkable results.
With plenty of moisture and plant food, some of the light " blow
away " land makes really good dairy land ; it is warm, early and very
responsivq-the Iimiting Iactor is moisture. Some years ago our
County Organiser took a turf {rom my improved dowa, and one from
the other side of the wire fence, from unimproved dou. Both were
cut the same size and Iitted into boxes, tut the turf taken from
the improved part was nearly double the weight oI the other ; it was
noticeable how tle fibre had diminisbed.
What I have said about coasolidation oo old matted
c
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is applicable to new pastures on light soils but to a lesser degree.
The best a:rd quickest way to make a pastue is to feed it with cattle(not sheep) for the firct two or three years. I have often sown
a piece of foul land to Brass imtead of summer fallow wittr good
results. The plan has been as lollows:-
Sow the seed without a " nurse " crop (the weeds and twitch are
a " nursecrop ".) By the time the clovers have changed leaf, the
weeds, etc., will cover the ground. I then turn a herd of cattle on to
graze it, tating care to remove ttrem in wet weather. The cows'
feet consolidate the land and this encourages the young clovers and
helps to strangle the " twitch ", and, by grazing off the rubbish
and the blades of twitch, the clovers are further encouraged, whilst
the same process has the opposite elfect with twitch gra-ss; the
grazing and treading encourages the " seeds " and kitls out the
twitch. Fields treated in this manner have been ploughed out in
about tlree ,'earc and found to be perfectly clean, but remember,
the fields in this case must be grazed continuously.I am a. great believer in what I call " dual purpose " farms,
i.e., larrd. that can be used either as arable or as pasture-there
axe many advantages.
When old pasture land gets to its maximum fertility there is no
extra response to the further manuring that accrues from the cake
feeding of dairy cattle and foldhg the poultry.f. With dual purpose land I can plough out and take a. sa.le
crop for 3 or 4 years, i.a., cash the fertility.
2. In a tlry summer on hiU land new pastues ca.rr be depend€d
upou for a better crop than older pastures.3. Grass, cereals and most crops grolv much safer and become
less affected with pests when the crops are frequently
changed.
4. Ploughing out the land sweetens it and there{ore a-Jl larm
stock are kept more free from disease.
I very seldom summer till land, because first I am losing a crop,
and secondly I am spending money unnecessarily ; when it becomes
foul or poor I lay it down and graze it for a period in the way I have
dqscribed.
The system I have adopted is to break up each pasture after
it has been down a few years and become fertilised with the residues
fiom the cows and the poultry, glow 3 or 4 sale crops, and lay it
down again to grass. As far as possible I intermix the grass lields
with the arable so that I can, if necessarv, make use of the early
bite from new seeds, or lattermath; or ii some new seeds need
tgading I can have my milkiag bail on an adjacent grass field and
tum tle cows into the new fields for a few hours daily; also in a
d4z summer I get a Iot ol milk when the older pastures are dried up.
There is nothing like aninal husbandry to keep up fertility on light
soils. When I intend breaking up a $ass field, I put my milking
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bail and the poultry folding pens over it as heavily as possible
through the late autumn and early winter. It is then heavily
manured without labour and incidently aU the urine is distributed
too, without waste. After this opelation there is very little gass
to plough in. It can readily be seen that such a procedure as I
have described rs an excellent preparation for a future crop. I
have not yet growll beet, but if I do this plan will be adopted and
with my portable equipment I can make good use of the leaves
without havhg to cart them long distances. When it is not prac-
ticable to put the bail over the land immediately before ploughing
out, I fold my poultry over and this is an excellent preparation,
because in addition to fertilisint, the hens scratch the surface, clean
the lsnd and pick up harmful pests such as gTlbs and wireworms.
It \ ill intercst you to know that since I have adopted this
method, I have never had any trouble with wireworm-the lact that
the grasshnd is alwal's well grazed has, I think, somethi.ng to do
with this. I have demonstrated that, on much of our light soils,
cows and poultry can replace sheep with advantages to tbe cows,
the poultry, the land and the farmer. Some of my thin land (3 in-r.
o{f the chalk) after years of liberal treatment, will keep a cow peJ
acre, winter ald sun-rmer, giv.n plenty of moisture. Some people
think of sowiog land down to grass as almost criminal folly and a
waste of its potential possibilities, but that is by no means true-
If treated in the way I have described the output from grassland
will surpass the output per acre of arable larld on average light soil
In 1926-7 on one section of this Srass land a milking herd gave a
gross output of over {40 per acre-feeding stuJfs oI course s'ere
6ought, 6ut no poultry were kept at that time. )Iy 7 milking
berds are in 60/70 cow units and are managed bv a man and boy.
It is of vital nec€ssity that all u'inter fodder should be handy Ior
the use of each b.erd, otherwise extra labour would have to be iltro'
duced. My system, therefore, is to cut and stack the hay an$
silage wbeie ii is grom, and in winter time we aim to keeP each
herd fairly near a itack of hay. On each section oI land used for a
dairy of iows, one unit of poultry can be kept-a unit of Poultry
is 160 foldine Dens with 25 hens in each house. This unit also is
managed by"a'man and boy. The houses are moved on to clean
groun-d evei4, day; the arei covered in a year is approximately I
icre per house, or 160 acres for the unit. The addition of the urdt
of poultry just about doubles the cash outPut from each cow area
without hiving to pay extra rent for tbe poultry farm. This
system is like perpetual motion ; the cows keep the grass short
Iirr the hens, and ihe hens make the grass grow {or the cows, and
incidentally it has been found that poultry-manured grass is ex-
tremely rich itr protein. During the drought last surnmer the
poultry land kepf green much longer than any other. I,thjnk the
ordinaia corn-grov,,ing farmer woutd obtain Sreat beDefit from a
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folding unit, by fotding over his temporarj. leys before ploughing.I have not yet taken up pig keeping, but when I do, if wili be
on a foldiag system as it would woik in witl my present system,
and,still increasc output ftom the same holding.
I do not introduce grass sbeep into my sysiem because they are
apt to damage my pastures by their selective grazing, they require
a. much more elaborate Ience, and finally they are nofhealy enough
for the light land. Some of my friends tell me that I have ioo much
wild white clover in mv pastuies; they say I should get earlier and
later grazing with certiii r,,ther srassesl bui I find thai where I have
lost- mv clover I have lost my irop-the other grasses grow more
profusely if the clovers are present. Others have told me (in years
g-one by) that such heavy hanuring would tend to elimdat; the
clovers, but that again is not truc. On my best land the clovers
qr-ow an{ are.gr_azed by the stock durhg eJch mitd spell in winter.
About the middte of last Januarv I moved a herd of cows into a
field that had been rested ior 3 nionths and the production of milk
increased from I04 to ll8 gatls.-all other foods were fed the same
as before. I have often noticed that. even in uinter, a change of
pasture increases the milk.
The same thing applies to egg production; the heru produce
more eggs.when being folded over good well grazed grass with plenty
oI clover in it.
- 
The 
_value of the dung being deposited by the stock directly on tothe land is much higher than when carted -from the ordinary farrn-
yard, because there is no loss and again there is the urine which is
generally lost.
In tle early t'ears of ml activities I found that certain arti-
Iicials gave extraordinary results, but in later years, when plots
have been put do!i'n. there was no appreciable' difference. 'This
rather surprised me, as I had thought th,t the milk and the grazing
animals would have drawn on the phosphates
Alter the temporary grass levs have bcen fertilised and trodden
by s-!ock,_ my mettrods for breaking it up are as follows. Using a
big Diesrl tractor on a -l-furrow plough, ind attached to thc ptorigh
is a Land presser fitted with a seeding attachment, designed tb drop
1[e_sc,eds (cereals) into the channels formed by the presser. Hitched
on behind the presser is a flexible harrow-thus tlie tand is broken,
seeded and harrowed in one operation. S rmetimes a second oper-
ation is uecessarv when the soil is on the heavy sid.e. For thosi of
us who use heavy tractors, it is important when ploughing ley ground
or stubble. to finish the iob if possible in ond op."ratiin, "bEcaus.,first, the tractor will grip so much better on the firm grourrd, and the
operation can go on, wet or drv. Secondly, the wheel marks are
inclined to make the surface ' r,r'at,ey', and the land may be uaduly
pressed in some places, which often results in an irregular plant.
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Of course, if a track tractor is used, the one operation is not quite
so important.
I iind that the cost of ploughing with a big Diesel tractor is less
than halJ that of a small paraffin tractor, ,.g., one man can operate
a large tractor, using a 5-furrow plough, just as easily as he could
use a small tractor and 2-Iurrorv plough. Many of the small tractors
use as much paraffin in a day as a large powered Diesel tractor uses
crude oil----one is pu.tling 2 and the other 5 Iurrows.
I usually plough round the field, lifthg the plough at each corner,
and the headlands are ploughed afterwards. Thus in a square
Iield, the headland would be lil<e a X, atl convergiag to the centre.
I find many advantages in this s]'stem of ploughing.l. There is a great saving of time.2. The headlan& do not get e\cessive treading.3. In wet weather it is sometimes verv diIficuft to do a half
turn at each end of the field when ihe land is " greasy."4. There are no deep furrows across the field, whicL is a
treat adva.ntage when layiag down to grass. I quite realise
that in some cases water-furrows are necessary/.
For breaking up stubble, I generaUy use a I0 ft. one-way disc
plough 
-this is in elfect, a large disc harrow, so constructed that allthe discs are dished the same way, This is an excellent implement,
and will make a good level seed bed at the second operationi WhenI start clearing my cornfields, I keep this implement working night
and day, disking the stubble over to allow the weed seed to spr6ut
before I give the second operatiou. I broadcast winter cereals,
such as winter oats, ald cover the seed with the disc. The critici$ns
I offer on this implement are first, it is difrcult to operate from tle
driver's seat, and second, it should be provided with a seeding box.
Most of the peas and oats I grow, are made i::to stack-silage,
which is cut green, and swept immediately hto the stack with
sweeps fittgd 
-on 
cars using a stacker and m-otor sweep. This cuts
out a lot of laborious work and uses much less labour, - I also sweep
all my hay and most of my corn with ttrese sweeps. The men get
very expert, when sweeping wheat from the stookl, thev will carry
the stooks in on the sweeps very often as they stand.
When sweep_ing loose barley, I have timed the stacker delivering
loads on to ttre stack, at one every 45 seconds.
There is one tbing that rather baffles me, a-nd I wouder if anv
oI you here can suggest a remedy: it is the moss which appears
Eost winters on some of my best grass land. It is not a slrious
matter because it quickly disappears as the spring advances. Where
the moss grows the land is very calcareous - -
I am afraid that I cannot describe my methods as well as I can
demonstrate them. I \r'ant ever,'thing fortable on the farm, ancl Itlant to decentralise as much a.s possible. I have verv little use lor
permanent bui.ldings.
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FARMING OF LIGHT LAND
IN NORFOLK
BY W. PARKER(King's Lyn ,\
Wrrr I received a request from Sir.]ohn Russell to read a oaoer ou
our farming of Narford Farm, in Norfotk, my first determinati,jn was
to answer il the negative, a.s I did not feei I could write anvthins
that would be of real interest to the agricultural com;;1f- '-_ -
My life has been spent in real active and practical woik, 
"nd Ihawe had very little time to give to what I mighi term the ..academic,,
side of agriculture.
When the letter arrived, I had staying with me three oractical
farmers lrom the counties of Leicestir, "Derby and. Notiinsham.
These gentlemen saw Narford Farm when -we took it in"hand
and have visited this farm twice a year ever since, and to make a
long story short, they prevailed on nie to undertake the writing of apaper: in fact, they went a.s far as to state that. in their ooi-nion.
it was my duty to do so, as my experience might behelpiJi" f'".rn"i.
cultivating a similar-class o1 land ; so, gentlerien, if my paper faiJs to
interest you must blame tiem, not mC.I started my farmiag career h Leicestershirc. but havine read
much about the wonderful work done in Norfolk by the great Tf,omas
William Coke, First Earl of Leicester, of Holkhaire. m; imasination
was fired, and for years I had a strong desire to farm Lithat Iountv :
and, some_sixteen vears ago my desire was gratified, and with lfir.
Richard Proctor of Spalding, as my partner-, we embarked on our
Norlolk venture.
As you are all aware of the hard nature of the times rve larmers
have been passrng tirougb,- I will leave you to judge of the financial
wisdom of such an undertaking.
Though I intend to deal more particularlv with the Na.rford
Farm,- very similar metlods are bding adoptid on some of our
adjoining farms.
This farm is approximately 1,200 acres, and a bis Dercentase of it
had been allowed to lall out of cultivation. Manv "aires. call"ed the
" Sheep Walk, " bad never been cultivated, and was not ieckoned in
the tenancy.
This sheep walk wa.s a mixture of gorse, heather, and bareJooking
grass.
Many acres of the cultivated land wa_s of sucb a light sand.v nature
that. any winds would calse " blowing " of the sand", and ve'ry often
would carry the seeG with it.
We decided largely to follow Norfolk lines, so started mainlv with
the four-course system, using ariificials freely.
Unfortuuately, potash was dear, and thl dressines were not as
heavy as we now how ttrey should have been.
18
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We concentrated, to a Sreat extetrt on barley as a cereal crop and
roots arld seeds. Yields of-barley, however, were low-not more than
two to four quarters to the acre.
- t mieht niention as a matter of interest that we tried the effect oI
ploughiig up what I have called the Sheep Walk. The result was
ouite surorisins.
-- iv" ili"t toliu otf a crop of barley and oats, {ollowed by beet, theo
barlev again, succeeded by another croP of beet, followed in some
casas"bv-a final crop of bailev sowlt with tong tey seeds.
We"artificialed'aI these iourses and werb very pleased with the
erorlth ot a good quality herbage which is providing good grazin-g A8""itr"t ai"oird oI 'potash" was give;-kainii being preferred
because of its salt content.
The old Dasture land. of which thete was about 120 acres, w:Ls
given a dressing every third or fourtl year, of 5 ctt. oI kainit per
acre.It is close erazed with a mixed stock, including breeding sows'
The close grazing has considerably improved it and it is surprising
the number of stock it carries.
--ii G weU larrowed with special spile harrows which remove the
moss, and good ventilation is provided to the 8r2:s roots . .. ,".'1 
*i"iAia innovation oi the p".t of the tandlord (Admiral
Fou-ntaine) was the installation oI hl draulic rams for water suPPly'
ir,e iami iarc tneir supplv from the lake at Narford' Many miles oI
;ip".;;." Iaid, and n6iv "water is supplied to an area of over 4,00o
acres.
--- The ereat advantaee of the ram system is that after the first cost
of the oLnt and pioe iines, the cost oI upkeep is small'
ediniral Fouirtiine has been personally responsible for many
ingenious improvements in the system.
--il;-;;r; 
were not improving to the extent we had hoped'
kainit howiver, was becoming cheaper, and we lncreased- tne
amounts to 34 cwts. per acre with 24 cwts. of superPhosPhate'
accordins to the streng[h of the field
---itittJosh Dtoushin-s deep€r than most Norfolk farmers, it is only
a*i"* it .Lit thiee a"nd f6ur years that we have really gone in lor
deeo itouehins. which has been attended with great success'
tfie d&p pi6ughing has brought uP the hard pan lying next to the
chalk, and his aEo brought uP the chalk.
Let us consider the land as it was :
tt t.a 
" 
tnin Uv"t of cultivated sandy soil wit'h a hard pan lying
ut*L"" ifri".na tfe chalk bed. This smill depth of sandy soil could
not hold sufficient reserve of moisture, the hard pan Preventlng
Denetration. and owing to the light sandy nature of the soil, the
'moisture soon dried up-. The breaking uP of the hard Pan givrng a
*""t"i a"rit .t soil illowed the moiituie to Penetrata deeper and
irovided a' greater reserve of moisture.
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. .It is my opinion, also, that the hard pan has a lot of good. natureirr it, and. being slightly heavier than th. irpp", 
"oil, 
in.i"&"a1ii!t Uythe heaviness of the sandv soil,
.. . 
Tfre,lno;t imnortant Iictor w.as probably the effect of bringing upthe chalk, thus providing ihe soil urith the necessarv lime
This leads us to the question of the aciditv oi the soil, and it
would appear that generallv the soil needed correction in this
resPect.
,, 
This would partly be substantiated by previous poor results withthe-root crops, which apparently are m6re Ikely 6 be affected by
acid soils-
There is, however,-as one may expect, a great variation in the soils
even rn tne same treld_
, .I have. with.me copies of the analyses of some of the soils which ISnaI De pleased to show to anvone afterwa_rds.
- 
As regards roots, excepting for sugar beet, we soon found outthey rvere not profitable, and have grown no mangolds or tumipsfor years,
. ,Our first atlempts 
-at sugar beet $ere not very successfu.l_theyields being not more than Z tons per acre on the bLtter land.
The effer^t of the deep ploughinf is evidenced probablv more in thebeet clop than any. We have averaged up t<i g tonj lg cwts. of
washed beet.per acre-the poorest land aveiaging g tons 16 qtrts.
. 
Alter eatlng up the tops, our barleys were heavier than they were
The barley yields have increased from 2 to 4 ouarters Der acre
to an average on the total acreage of over 5 quarteis.
Accompanfng the deep plou;hing, we brbadcast before drillinsII cwts. of s'lphate of ammonia,l cwis. potash (kainit) and 4 o^,i:
of suprphosphate per acre.
There appears to be no doubt that more attention should be sivenby the famer in studying the different degrees of aadity i-i tfre
soils.
History shews that our forefathers evidentlv valued the mDort_
ance of limiag, as records show that great atiention was eiv6n to
l.iming. In the last 30 to 40 years, hoivever, there apo"..s"to haru
been quite a decline in liming, probably due to econo ic reasons.
Dealing with recent worli on the N-arford Farm. the followine is
replesentative of the cropping records for the last lour vears;
Barley, barley, carrots, barley,
SeeG, bartey, sugar beet, luierne.
Barley, barley, sugar beet, winter wheat.
\4'e have cut out the hav croo.
For the second time barieys. i dressing was given according to the
nature o{ the sr)il
Last year we made rather a revolutionary change. and out down
on this larm 350 acres oI lucerne, which is part oi a totdl crop of
2,000 acres of lucerne on our three fzLrms,'Narford and the'two
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Southacre farms, Hall Farm and Church Farm. These three {arms
being adjoining, are all worked together under the one manager.
The obiectbf this Large acreage of luceme I shall refer to later-
The dressings Ior the lucerne land were :
I cwt. Sulpbate of Am0oDia.
3 cwts. Supe4)hosphate, 35 Fr cent.
2 cwts. N.A. Phosphate.
U c\its. Mu ate Potash.
This gives a total of 7+ cwts. per acre. For the Poorer fields the
amount was increased to 8 cwts.
As lucerne requires a lot oI lime, it was agreed that the soil with
its chalk subsoil should prove very suitable.
The land was ploughed up tb 14 inches deep and seeded last
Aoril and Mav.
'A crop *i" talen from it during August and Septernber, but
owing to ihe exceptional &ought the yietd was very light.
lf,ough a goo& part of th;total 2,000 acres was seeded during a
&y speli and has had very little rain ever since, the Plant has become
wriU 6staUtistred *ith a verl' even and thick growth, and there is every
orosoect of good crops neit season.
' t'he typiof seed'was mainly Hungarian, with a small amount of
French Provence, all being inoculated.
I have been lately very interested in the question of young gra.ss
in connection with artificial drying, to which I shall refer later.
Investigations by Dr. Wooitmin and kofessor Stapleton 
-on 
the
hish nutriiive value of voung grass has shewn me that we have a.
foEd". on our doorstepi whiih- can replace to a great extent the
exoensive concentrated foods.
' We have, therefore, seeded last autumn about 100 acres of Italian
rye grass, and we have also about ?0 acres oI meadow pasture land
which we are reserving for the same PurPose.
The dressing we are using lor the young gass is :
2 cv'ts. SaFrPhosPbate.
2 q*'ts. N.A. Phosphate.
2 c*'ts. Muriate oI Potash.
This dressing was given in December, and was lollowed in the
latter Dart of Februarv with I cwt. of sulphate of ammoEia.
A ri,ord on tbe implements we use will perhaps Prove interesting.
We use Ransome ploughs fitted with broad skims. With these
Dloushs the toD 3 to 4lnches of the soil, together with weeds, twitch,
i..riri"a to ihe bottom of the deep furrow and remains at the
bottom, and thus has a certat! amount of manurial value.
The light harrowing that follows Iills i.rl the crevices, PreYenting
air gettln-g down to the buried weeds and thus PreYenting their
srowth.
- We are not believers o{ rolling on the light land under any
conditioru.
For deep oloushins we have found the Marshall Diesel tractors
.,ery econoiliial, ihe fiel biu b.irrg ,ery low. We also use them for
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threshing, and now have seven of these on our Norfolk farms.
For 
-row 
crop-work we use high clearance caterpiltar tractors.
-\ 
e have made a close study of hoes for these tractors, and have
had hoes constructed for us by Ransomes which have proved very
satisfactory.
For the cutting and haulage of the lucerne we use Intemational
tractors, the haulage tractors being fitted with pneumatic twes.
We are also usint these pneumatic-t1red tractors {br harrowing.
. 
On the stock side the ligh,t land seeded to long leys previlousty
referred to has proved first class grazing for cross--bred poll anzus
stock- These are, gr-azing with North countrv breeding itreep a--na
hoggets, commonly knowa as trfassam.\lt also keep on the older pasture lands a breeding herd of cows
crossed with poll angus bulls and Lincolnshire cows. -
Owing to the low price of beeI, we have given lately more attention
to pigs, ald we have a herd oI about 1,000 large black sows which we
are crossing with large white boars.
We have erected near the water supply points pigsties con-
stmcted of pressed straw. The roofs, whicli arb very thii:kl are made
oI hedge trimmings covered with straw and barley awns. Thev are
cool in the summer and warm in the winter-
- 
On the farms there a-re many old disused chalk pits, and we en-
dcavour_ to establish the pigs near these as they form very useful
shelter in summer and wiltter.
Turning to our harvesting operations :
Our harvesting methocls are, I certa.inly think, more revolutionary
than any of the op€rations on the {arm. '
The corn, immediately after cutting, is taken to the threshinc
drum standing in the corn6r of the fiet+ ii,a i r iii"rplri;s il;;;[;;
the damp corn can be threshed. From the thresher [he er;in is taken
straight to a.rtiticial driers, oI which we have three bv-British Crop
Driers, Ltd., for whom Ransomes are manufacturing. -
The driers are situated at central points, each drier dealing with
the product of two or three Iarms. Tire damp grain is put tliiough
the drier, which is continuous in operation, and -<lried down to a sJe
keeping moisture content. The dried grain is in first class condition
with a high germination.
From the drier the grain is delivered straight into a dressing
machine, and then is either bagged or elevated io storage bins.
We have found this method of harvesting not only to be certainly
expeditious, but it reduces the amount of labour arid losses attend-
ant on ordinary ha.rvesting methods such as :
- 
Losses due to shedding the graia when handling dry sheaves
in the ordinary wav.
No stooking of sheaves and the lowering oI the quality of the
grain due to exposure to the weather
No heating in the stack and loss due to rats.
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No loss due to the toP and bottom oI the stack being damp,
and, of course, there is no thatching.
A very important advantage is that we are able to work to a
definite harvest programme without the costly delays one has to put
rro with due to our inclement weather.
' Probably the most important factor is that as the grain is har-
vested and ready for sale in the one day, you can have your money
in the bank instead o{ lying in the stack through the greater Paxt of
the r^rinter.
There is a certaiu apprehension as to whether artificial drying
affects germination. I can only say that with the tyPe of Plant we us€,
there iJ definitely no lowering of the germinating qualities ardthat
it is quite common to harze an increase of I or 2 per cent.
The straw, which is in varying stages of dampness is stacked in
narrow stacks. The narrowness of the stacks allows the wind to get
through and dry them out.
Itls our intention to go a steP iurther this coming harvest and
try to do away with the self-binder which has been a valuable
friend {or many years.
Instead of aying the corn into sheaves we proPose to elevate it
loose from the cutter bar into trailers Ior transPort to the thresher,
This type of drier is also used for the young grass to which I have
previouslvleferred so that the {armer is not only in a position to
irarvest his srain crops in good condition, but he is able to &y a
Droduct such as young grasi and thus produce a concentrated food
which our agricultural scientists confirm as being remarkable in all
round nutritive value.
We have established the large acreage of lucerne to supply the
South Acre Drying Station.
This drying station was erected last year for the production of
Lucerne Meal.
The drying station is as near as possible in the centre of the croP
to minimise the length of transport of the green crop.
The drying station is capable ol dealing with 200 tons per tlay
of the grCn lucerne which produces approximately 50 tons oI meal.
The crop is cut with combine cutters and loaders, the crop being
elevated sfuight from the cutting kni{e into trailers which are
drawn alongside the cutting machine.
The trailers are fitted with pneumatic tyres and are hauled
with the Intemational tractors previously referred to. A trailer
holds about three tons of green lucerne.
We estimate on getting three croPs a year with a total li{e of
7 years.
I must ask your forgiveness in dealiug ra.ther at length wlth
the harvestirg side which perhaps is rather straying from the true
subiect of the paper, i.c., The Farming oI Light Land in Norfolk.
As harvesting ii, however, an important factor on the farm I can
only hope my description of our methods has proved interesting.
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SUGAR BEET AND POTATOES
ON A SUFFOLK HEATH SOIL
Bl A. \\'. Ornsnsxerr.. R.Sc., \.D..1.
(C oudlt A gricultural Or ganiser, E ast Stffolh) 
-
Tnr protrlem of poor light land engaged our attention soon after the
war.. trluch of it rapidly became ddrelict. .f gr"ur j.ut ;i *h.t
remained in cultivation was at an extremely low livel of productivityLight land in a dry c[mate is in my op"inion verv.iiriiiui" i".grass. It may be sown with ,. grais,,'but whad \ailt it srow ?
Enough to keep a rabbit ro an acre ! Under lucerne, kidnev"vetch,
sain{oin. (if enough-chalk is presenl ) and certain cloveis it is lelaiveiy
?roductive but ordinary " grass,,is in my view a mistake for sucirland
\lre commenced the serious study of the problem of poor lightland in October. t925, by taking ovir 20 acrei of land in if,e pa,,:sh
oI 'l unstall. The particular fields had not grown a satisfactory
!r.op fo-I lt least three vears, and were in addition, full oi rubbish.
I he sorl ls a deep sand rvhich will .. blow ,, under certain iveather
conditions. One of the fields is named ., Cow watt ;, and my
lhajrman very aptly made the exclamation i; pooi G* ,ii- *t Lr,he heard this.
. 
After consultation with Sir 
-fohn Russell and the RotharnstedStaff rtr€ devise.d. a roation and 
_syitem of ;""*t,ig-*r,l-"r, iiJ iti"dtmight be suitable. It is as foll6ws:
Roots, i.,., susar Beet and 
""o,*" ,IJllitr !1#:3 cwt. Ba-sic Super
Oats 3 cwt. Muriate oI potash
lupitrs 
I i cxt' Nitrate oI Soda
RYe r+ cwt. I\Ii*ate of Soaa
. 
The weakness of our rotation 
-is that it does not provide anysheep_. crops. This however, coutd be easitv-iem"iri"a'1"'liritrh
modification.. We could not rely upon getting a flock t"'fdd';;
crops or we 
-shou-ld certainly have made alteratlons with this end in!'rew. Un the two occasions when we have grown crops {or foldins
we have seen excellent subsequert re.ult..'ive fra.ii-r;;;;;;i
sheep are not essential, but certainly they are useiul ind prevent
waste.
Our rotation, by Lh9 introduction oI an area of lucerne and otherlerDage plants, would permit a good head of horned stock. Dissana poultry to_ be kept, with a few sheep.
^-_I 
mention,these points because I am fi'rrnly of opinion that one
cannot 
-conslder sugar beet and potatoes only. Thev are merelvparts ot a general system, the object of whiih is to -buitd up thl
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fertilitv of the soil and in that means to grow bumper croP!, to
maintain a high output The principal points in imPortance rn
attaining this object seem to be :
(t t To keeD the land thoroughly clean and to till it according to
' the rules of good husban-dry- +fficiently an-d well'(2) To use a rotation of crops suited for the soil.
i5i io 
-"int"i" a fair heai of live stock partly as a means of
cashine unsaleable Droducts.
1l) To apllv suitabld manures including where necessary'
substances containing lime
Tillage.
As far as the filst point is concemed-we cannot afford to grow
*"Jt-th;; take up plant food, space and moisture-none of which
o'e can spari. Conitint vigitance seems to he the only way to keep
ttre land clean.
-- iiIage on a tight sand is very dif{erent from what it is on clay: .I arriereatlv ind,ebted to our forema.n, Mr. G. Thurston, for his
skiti in clEanini the land; which was in a very bad state when we
first took it ov"er. It is important to keep the rubbish on the toP,
-r ini. ."ii. In preparhg ihe l.t d fo. robts we usually " rimple "i--"ai"t"iu aftei hiruesl. Rimpling is ploughilg with the breast
off, and wd usuallv go quite l0 ih. deep. Then during the -lvinter
we rimole asain. siiti tdpins the mbbish on the toP' The land ts
*"tt"O'""i&t ii-, Spring.'an"tl if necessary ttre weels are- gathered
and bunt. Then lb diys or a fortnight before drilling, tbe land.s
Dlouehed to a depth of 5'ins. to 6 ins The interval between Plough-
il;-;ie&lfi A"es time for the seeG of weeds to germinate' tiese
".E UU"a *h"i t"l" Iand is harrowed before tlrilting When 
we look
"""ilt ii land., a crop of spurrey 
as thick as tlt" gt1- o.n. a llwn
invariablv made its ippear-ance soon after the last ploughing,-but
;;;;;;'""i no* qoid"'so much spurrey, especially on the chalked
Dlots. We roll. then drill, then roll, and harrow'
' Deep cultivation is very important to let the roots duwn to the
*oi"tuil'. 
- li tft"te is any "slgn tf a pan, subsoiling should certainly
be oerformed. AJter the land has been cultivated deepty Ior some
u".il tn" a"ptf. oi soil is increased and subsoiling probably need not
be reoeated continuouslY.
-- flt atitt o"t U"et noivervearly. usually about Yav Ist ' the rou's
ueine lz ins. aDart. ln onqor t;o seaso;s, where beet were drilled
"^ifr: ." .i-iti land and a cold wet spell foltowed, I have 
noticed
iher] stood stitl and made very poor growth subsequently'





out and single aiming at 5 ins to 6 ins'
betweeE the beet.
Often we get a Ptant population of t15,0O0 to 50,000 Per acre' we
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qurnot 
-Brow large beet, tberefore wemust have a large number peracre. We grow Klein E. or Doorouce-
.^.f.ft.lift by hand, again not very early. The land is so lisht thatrr rs not necessarv to use a heef lifter and we have no need t"o worry
lI.ll!,:,,,] clinging to the roots, oiabout Im.."iri*J iiil-Jj"!,"ii.Deet ott rn autumn_
Polnloes.
qe, have not experimented with farmyard manure and mightvery lrkelv be able to increase our crop if we had some ava a8le.5ut w€ have.none._ \4'e have grown Gieat Scot in the Dast but arecnarlgrng to Arran tsanner. Great Scot is a vigorous vaiiev_whichis v.hat we want. \4'e have tried K"rr= Fi"k;i;iil ." Ci*i'i""tbetter. \4'e do not want a delicate and. small 
"rrDpi"; ;;J-lmay say, however, that we have not prop"rfv iriu""'ti*t"-d tmquestion as 
_to what is the most suitable Jari6tv-io;-;;;&-.;i 
";-il.,, T" 
"9"d Ilotatoes ,are ploughed in 4 ir". ,G.t;A;,-d;. #;.tne two- nmplrngs and clcaning operations as eiven for susar beef
-l-he wdth of row is 28 ins., tw6 li in. furrows." ffr" *"al"t"t, i"put_on the plough-wheel mark and is plouehed und"i.
, .ll t.$ry se:son we do not ridge,+. We get a few green onesour ro ndge means to lose moisture and this we cannot aJiord to do.rne potato crop seems much more affected by drought than are
sugar beet. In a. year of suficient moisture we git a po"od crop. but
T_I:ry,s J-e3r" such as Ig29 and rgit{} there ii a giat fauidg off,espectaly on the unchalked area.
Rotation.
Our first standard rotation wasl. Sugar beet ard potatoes.
?- Oats (January sown if possible).
. 
We have not done well wi'th wint'er oats. They seem to feeldrought severely).
..3, L.-BpFl These are essentialJy the one leguminous pl,ant
I,hich wll t4iye on light land poor ii time. tnev riav 6"-rfo,i"frJ
rn green, tolded with sheep or harvested for seed.- Thlre cin b"e n"doubt lhat however they are disposed of, they ereatlv enrich theso and t-her-r strong tap roots penetrate tle suUsioil, a6rate, and infact cultivate ii -
.. 
at Ry:. Very heary crops of this can be grown with the aid ofnltrates. The gra.in is low in price but abun.t.""t straw is Droduced
and t-he roots till the land. I think that all extensive rood systemsincrease fertilitv.
Since the l;nd has been cbalked we have grown wheat with
considerable success, alsu barley, peas, tares, aid various legum_
mous plants, even beans.
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Fe ilisets'
Very soon in our work, we found that the most serious trouble
**il& ;i-il;; our soil. The unchatked soil on the Heath walk
nfd;;; r-ilJs.a t"itt 
" 
lime requirement of about 27 cwt 
.(theHffi-J;ff ;ti".-"a uv .ltt Fi Harev) Half of this- Iield
;;""d;-d":"*i"s of 5 tors -an acre of chalk'in the winter 1925-26'
Thi i;;;"4; .#ace of the ground. and became thorougtly shatter-
"fl't"ti* 
-u"l"i 
pt"ughed in." The rotation crops have bee+ SrgYn'
il'd;;"il;;;"'iiri"' fi"ld., ou.t chalked and -unchalked land for
s€ven seasoDs.*'A;fii 
has been a demorstration oI the utter.lutility o{
t.ytd; gt;; 
"".t"ir, 
oopu especiallv heet on tand lacking in lime
and of the extreme e"t 
^rro "n""pnds 
with which this want can be
ffi;ifr";#;-is ieasonautf near a supplv of chalk or other
cheao source of lime.*?i";;;;"*i 
oI the chalk was sol- per acre' including spread-
i".;"J;'r-;:;;;-piJ.i"a extra'pioduce worth -fl8 on tI9ffdi ;;. *ii; i[it' o""t t p"tioa'or vears both ror beet and
pot to*t,t" given in the lollowing table:
Turstall " Healh Walh"'
The tieures in b,t'&kets indicate the Dumber of the entir6 -Plot-(l acre)h ;;";:'. ili"i-Jhiil was <ievoted to sugat Beet aud haH to Potato€s'til3td;t& - aJ received 6 tons per a're oi tuEP chalk du.rhg tbe wurter
ie?azil-r" ;r .thii ;Pects the tre;tdetrt \ras uuilorm'
both Sugat B.et aid
Potaloes-
X dol. Nilral, ol Soda
3 dar. Basic StPcr'f, ,t * Wcr I
3 cur. Mrride of Polash I
1927 Plot (2)
,, lza) . -
1928 Plot (l) .. ..
,, (la)
1929 Plot (4) '. ..
,, (1a) ..
1930 Plot (3) .. ..
,, (34)l03l Plot (2) .. ..
,, \2al .-
1932 Plot (l) .. ..
,, (ra) ..
1933 Ptot (4) .. .
WcEh, ol Wesh.a Sqat B..t
?.1 ocra. Atci4tcPeftcn agc








































Average Yield Per Acre t2 l3 013
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polatoes
Note the effect of tho dry yeals lg29 aDd lgAB upon the unchalt ed potato6.
, 
In the-case of sugar beet we also have the advant€e of replicated
El:H "p-dyj"d,by.Mr. carner, Captain Gregory and t[e Rofli;;;Sta.rr, showing thd i"fl,"o"" ;i' ;fr;; ilfriiff:i ;".fi:'"d.:iiffchalk w.as apptied on January rzt[, i'se-z -Ti;fJui'ffig iri'J,ilImary of tle results
Tons ler aoe ol Washed Roots
Ch4lh.d

















AveratE Yield pet ac.e
134t2 16t3 16t27





'"*,0 '#* ';ffi* n#oNo Chalh
1932 t.821033 2.91 12.611t.40 14.3013.23 14.2713.26 14,74l3.gl
Resulls, 1932. A large resnorse to the first dressing of ground
;|alk. There is also a sirgniti<ianr response to t"he sceond &essine-rle sugar percentage does not appear to u""" u""n-"if""i"a ufiF"
. ^^1933. A large resporse to the lowest dressing of chalk applied in1932 and a further si€nificant respotrse to the second dreasinE,
- 
rne sugar percentage was siqaificantly increased bv tfie fistdressing o.f chalk, but n'ot uy rurirrer dre;;Li!.'"fri" 
,a"JralL"iir""'the No Chalk ptots represeit carr], over ti if," -irfti""l'i"" 'ir"fiadjacent land which reieives chalk.
_ 
Potaloes. It is frequently said. that the potato is a crop whichdo€s not require the adilition-of time. No aoi ui tmlr-*-".ilrriirrtBut, especiatly in dry seasons, I think our."ill, i", i"ia?,[ii"i'tli"
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Dotato. trlr Garner reDorted on replicated plots in l93O " Chalk
iooears to have no effect." Subsequently, however, he somewhat
"i iaUi"a ni. 
ooinion and regarded the line of demarkation between
chalked and uirchalked which I had observed' as evidence in lavour
;Ih"lti".. In 1931. with Iurther replicated plots he again reported
" The chit<ed half of the field did not give markedly different
results from the unchalked."
This is, however, only two seasons. In dry seasons,-especially, in
my mind ihere can be no doubt whatever that chalking has increased
our croPs.
Moreover, especially in 1933, the effect on the size of tlte potatoes
was remarkable, thus :
Heath Walk. Rotalioi Plnk, 1933.












Nitrate oI Lime Plots lO ro t chath 6 t ns chalh U*halhcrl
50% of \rare 72o/o oI ware 38% of l,are
66% oI ware 27Yo ot v re
In the verv drv vear of 1933, the haulm on the unchalked areasdii-d"; ;&; ivdeks sooner than ttrat on the chalked, in both
fields.
Otlw flanl foods. Sugar Beet'
In 1932. reDlicated plots, Ior which again we are indebted to
the assistance oi the Rot'ha.msted Staff, showed:
To*s oJ Washctl Roots ?cr Aaa'
No Sqc, Su?.r Mca'
-. 16.81 t7.62 l?.16
" l7 '62 18'06 17 8'r
No Potash
Potash ..
Meao . . t1.21 17.78 17.50
The respooses to potash a.ud superphosphate a're significant The
ootash pr&uced an-increase of O.22 vt the sugar percentage whlch[.**"i i. uot significant. SuperPhosPhate had no effect upon
the sugar Percentage.
lgg"3. ifep[cated plots to test the e{{ect of increasing quantities
of nitroger.
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3 cwt. Mririate of pota-sh 13.17 15.04 16.91 16.92
Woshad Beet per ac/e.
No Nitro- 144 lb. 288 ,6.gen N. Sodo Soda 454 tb.N, Soda
Sugar 17.81 t7.46 t7.66 t7.t4
The 
-difference between 15.04 tons and 15.91 cau safely beregarded as due to the extra nitrogen.
., 
It.seems probable that the elceptionally dn- season Dreveutdthe addrtronat.nitrogen on the ptot ieceir.in! ;i, ibr;i fiit"r#'.tsooa lrom haa'lng effect.
Polaloes.
.,_,|,t.r^"^I:jl.-""d, replicated ptots at TunstaU have shown a higNysrtnlncant response to nitrogen, a significant improvement has teenqtven ?y stlperphgsphate and by sulphate of poiash in Dresence ofsuperphosphate. previous experiencaindicated' th.rt nitroeen on thisexceptronal sorl was the dominant ingredient, but evid.entiv the otherplzulr roods 
"are 
necessary. The rather unusual combination of 3 cwt-or rutrate ot soda, 3 cwt. basic superphosphate, and B cxt. muriateof,potash, which w" ,l* .r a *-ur" io. U6tn p"iato.r-."d 
"rJ.iU""treqge or tbe requrrements of poor light land.- It was only i suess.
w&s que to our knowledge, or perhaps, I should s:.y, our laci< of fnow_
. ,l.vm 1r.nen no larmyard manure is used -but onlv chemical
]:t:l:1s:I:s; uT.e woya ap** to be a gradual building up of fertilityul rne sort. 
., 
I tme also would appear to be of value in-a.Ibwine chalkro Decome thorough.ly incorporated in the soil.
.- 
As e!'rd,ence of the gradual increase in soil fertility J may m6ntion
:9?: .e:"I yeat 1go we tried to grow sugar beet o; the tow_walk
,,"11._,,1o: .":ytTq beet were most of them no bigger then a walnut
Lrrard]' worth.tifting _and_of a most peculiai ihepe_the rootsDerng.curved.. .tpparently the tap rooi would nct ^face tle acidsuosou. rJunng the p_lsj three years we have had well over 12tons per acre tn the field, no farmyard manure has been used inthe meantime
The replicated trials have ind,icated that after reasonablv porrttreatment for 
-several years, our soil responds t. .ppii""ii"ri- oipao,spnares and potash as well as very strikingly to niiioeen.
seasons we tet badly dried up_notiblv so in'tglg. tntnrs case the tops of the beet died down and it look;d as thoush the
crop was wortNess-but on lifting we were very agreeablv 
"o.8rised_r maymention that with oats and wheat we ha_-ve ouite deiinitelv
come to the conclusion that it is not safe to use ,"o.i tt."- if -"-#.of ni_trogeno'rs.manure-mole may d,o harm ..the; th;-;;",i, irl;dry tlme, and bum the croD uD.I should like to take ihd opportunity of thanking Sir John
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Russell. and the Rothamsted Staff for assisting rrs in manv ways'
esDeciailv for hetp in desigrring the experiment-s and rn connecrlotr
wiih the-reolicateil trials. The latter have enabled us to sPeaK more#ii"iiJ;;U;dG tile iequirements of the soil Manv others alsoil;;'#"il""t"add *, ."i*"i.uy those whose names I have men-
Ilir"a" *d'i" *f,". *,i"t! 
"t" d"ue In conclusion' 
I am making a
"i.i-, *rttr, t nrp" will be 
coruid-gred iustifiabte 
.Il ",lliil !Ii1in the drv Easteri Counties, very light sardy solt ot the. neatn. tyPe
mav be 6rousht to a relatively high level o[ Productlvrty wltno]rr
r-d.ue 
"*p"n&trte 
: by chatking where necessary : by mq us: ?r.a
suiiable rbtation ; and by the aid of chemical manures adaPteo to
the peculiar tYPe of soil.
----dir,"o 
t"a(on.Uly remunerative prices there seems no rezlson
whv such a svstem of farming should not be adopted wherever a
"i"iif", to"oe 6f tand exists ir this 
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Bv H. H. MeNn, D.Sc., F.I.C.(Assista\t Dircekry ll obun E rperirnerrtal Statior.)
Trr object of any {orm of agriculture is the obtaining of profitabteretums from the land, whiie at the same time 
_ii"t"i"in tbecapacity of the land for r".ttrer p.oauction. -ff,i" iil'friii'i?r'".tthe maintenance of the fertility'oi it 
"-""i1 ir'"'Ir"t_H?j":;
Hi?t:."'i,?,.*"'i'S,:ilH['"*t,r,*i*"m#;r,;:lito":uays, rne cont[ruance of Drofitable agriculture wa.s secured by
Iflr_!"] ld"y-s. and the old -"ar"".i"sri"Jii" i^ a.ia"r"";riuow everv two or three vears Two hundred years ago, it wasfound possible-to ma.intain ihe iertrrrty, even of light land. withoutg1:w_s,-provided. a.suitabte system 
"i ";"; r;i";i;; ;;iJffi;;r IIc sysrem ol rotatton usuallV adopted providea, on the one hanJa targe amount of saleable proauce,'cfrietiy in ah;'i;#; ;;:'ffi;at t}te sarne time, a sufficidnt amount of 'a.nimal f.oJio'i;;i;-i;"
F-{:+",:',"fu'':".l.P.1'*:trHtrg,:#d:,_i*l_tjjt"*rotanon-. erther in the original or in modified tor_, aia,_ao"Uieai"
glii,!:Iffi 'ilffi tlil:i*i[T,"$i;"Jxi,""'$,i*fil#,
ffi:riT:"f*#able the crops srown to '"-; ";;.llv 
-i"-.
..^Iff",, developments ia national economy have, however. ma.d.e
l-*t:Irt',.:iEl.i-ti-,fl ffiiliy:ffi1.1,*'"il? llilfu'iflffic-rops lor stock feeding has become reduced,, *a tU" ,i* .f *** l^ireu ro a-targe lncrease of cost in producing them. The advent"of the
i+_-,",'!U:"*.Ti:y:ili:ffi E#i"*"T;.#tffi jHfi Lt*arrca under perm-anent grass ha.s a"" .aoJlo ti" .r"ol-i ;ii;t
:,n"*]:u available. And, on the other hand, tn. ,"rrt, J"..irrom other parts oI the Empire and the Worta tra^s remo'v'e<i tUL 
"orncrops from ttre domin""t p"iitio" u"y L;;.ry;"irfte;ir"itfirliii
cultivation of light land in EnglanA.
, , 
I ne resu.lt is that over targe areas, especiallv o{ light lands the
:::.1ot"..,o* have .been perforce abandoned, ;nd ii hardly auy
Jg:n +T any defi!.ite system oI farming come to reptace theri. Iirsome ptaces, even, there has been a tendency to ertw sinsle croDsyear after year, with the application ,t *tifrcij 
-i"-*8., 
", 
5iolner conceutrated uanures, either alone or in combination withrcrmyard manure. Thus, for irstance, there are certain areas of
:m
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light land, particulary suitable for potatoes, \ hich have tended to be
put under potatoes every year. Where things have not gone so far
as this, there has been a tendency to use short rotations, consisting
of marketable crops, and attempt again, to maintain the fertfityby frequent and treavy manuring, with dung manures as well as
artificials.
Such a policy is always dangerous, for if, for any reason, the
supply of cheap marure fails, as has recently happened in areas
whiih depnded on London manure for their cultivation. the situ-
ation becomes very difficult, and the fertility may rapidly disappear,
in spite of the use of artificial fertilisers. But even apart from such
rlnforeseen circumstances, I want to show you to-day that all the
evidence which is available seems to indicate that constant Erowing
of one, or even of two, crops on light land, year after year, with
marketing produce, leads to a fallirg ofl in l}e fertility, of light land
at any rate, even when the amouat ol manure us€d is quite con-
siderable. The exprience of \.\'obum, where I arn stationed, in this
respect is very typical, and there may be advantage in calling
attention to it.
The land at Woburn is a typical light loam, lying on the lower
greensand, which furnishes so much of the fght land areas in the
Ifidtands and the South of Engla-nd. For fifty years we have Srown
wheat and barley every year on such land, using large or medium
doses of artificial ferti[sers or of well-made cattle manure each year.
The crops were grown every year from 1877 to 1926 and the manures
were applied annuaUy.The actual applications I shall consider to{.ay
were those on five plots, a.s follows :
Plots I and 7.-No manure Ior the whole of fifty years. These
show the Ialling off of the crops ir the absence oI any manure
oI any kind.
Plot 3.-Nitrate of Soda, at the rate oI 2, cwt. Per acre Irom
1877 to 1906, and at half this rate from 1907 to 1926.
Plot 6.-Nitrate oI Soda, at the rate of 2, cwt. per acre from
1877 to 1906, and at halJ this rate from 1907 to 1926, with,
in addition, Miaeral Manures.
Plot g.-Nitrate oI Soda, at double the rates in Plots 3 and 6,
with, in addition, Minera.l Manures.
Plot ll.-Faxrnyard trfanure, about 7 tons per acre from 1877 to
1906, and at half this rate from 1907 to 1926.
It will be seen that, on the whole, the amouats oI both artificial
and duag manures were high, at least during the first thirty vears.
The land was kept very clean, and yet in nearly all cases there has
been a constant and almost steady decline in fertility, as judged by
the crops obtained, during the course of the experiment. The follow-
ing tables show this :
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Permanent Whcal
Pld Tlcalrnat pc, o.a. Yi.U oJ CorL ir. Bu.shck ?e, urcta77- 188?- 1807- t9o7- l0l?-1886 1896 1906 t9l6 ts26
bt sh.
l&7 No Maaure lz.t3 N.Soda,2l clrt. & l+ cwt. 24,16 N.Soda, 2l cwt. & 1l cl"t.
with Mitreral Maaures. . 52.1I N.tus, 5 ctrt. & 2+ c*t.
with Mineral Manules. . 37.2lI Fermyard Manure. T tons
& 4 totrs 26.8
tusn. bLth. a{.,.th. busi.t3.6 10.0 0.9 ?.02X.2 17.0 16.l t3.3
30.t n.a 17.6 t6.t
30.8 29.2 t8.r ,j.2
27.4 .O t0.6 r7.?
Permaned Baiey





I &7 No Manure3 N.Sa, 2l cwt. & ll c\,t.6 N.Soda,2l cwt. & ll cYrt.
with Mineral Manures. .I N.Soda, 5 cl*t. & 21 6rt.




ti.s}. btsh.25.O l8.r40.4 30.9












There are several points to which I wish to draw vour attention
in connection witi the results shown in these tabler The first is
that, whatever the manuring, ir this light land, the yield of crop
has gone off very greatly in continuous cropping. The loss of yielil
is much less where farmyard mamrre is used than where pure arti-
ficial manures are employed, as is shown by the following percentage
losses, Ior the first tv/enty years, with heavier dressings, and in a
second twenty years, with lighter dressings.
















BatbyIi 20 r"s. In 10 trs.Pdriil. Pct.. t.15 6441 7823 632t a2836
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If these Iigures and the diagrams are examined, it will be seen
that, in general, the percentage reduction il the yield of corn was
not widely different with the artificial manures, whether mineral
manures were added to the nitrate of soda or not, or whether the
amormt of dtrate of soda was doubled or not. In this case, it is
clear that the falliag off in leld is not due to a lack of manure but
rather to something which prevents the manure added from having
the expected effect. The eflect is less ir the case oi farmyard
manur6 than with any kind oI artificial that has been used, and it is
therefore, also clear that the use oI dung has in part, but not entirely,
avoided the influence which has destroyed the value of the manure
added.
What is the cause oI the loss of efficiency of the manures ? I am
afraid it is impossible to give an answer to t}ris question at the Present
time. From-our experience at Woburn, it would seem that some of
the loss may be due to the increase of certain diseases as a result of
constant cr.dtivation. In the case of wheat, for instance, there is arr
extreme prevalence of the disease known as " take-all," especially on
certain plbts. The cause may, also, be partly found in the iacreasing
difficulty of keepirg the land lree from weeds. This is always a Sreat
handicap undei conditions where one crop is grown year alter year,
but in the present case, I do not think it has effected the matter
much as up to 1926, very Sreat efforts were made to keep these
olots free Iiom serious weeds. At the same time, certain treatments
ho 
"ncorr"g" 
particular weeds, and the conditions of continuous
cultivation prevent the cleaning oI the land.
It is unfortunate that similar records do not exist lor the long
growing of other crops continuouslv on tie same land, in the case of
f,ght taid, for it is iri some other cises that the ternptation exists to
cirrv on tie Dractice. Thus, in one area of Bedforclshire, there has
beeri a great 
-temptation to grow potatoes year after year on land
which is very similar to that at Woburn. In a few Places the
Dractice has been a success for a fairly long peroid, aided by the use
6I London dung and artificials. In other cases, the Practice has
led to very seri-ous results. Eelworm disease has bercome prevaleut,
and the l;d has become incapable of growirg a paying crop of pota-
toes. This has, I know, occurred at ihe same time as the supply oi
London manure has become smaller, and to this may be attributed
some of the falling off of the hea.lth of this crop. But, itr part, at
arrv rate. it would seem to be the result of too frequent growing of
poiatoes on the same land. So far, in this case no-one has devised a
irr"thod of getting over the damage done, except to.leave the land
free from p6tatod for a number oi years-for no available manurial
treatment seems to be effective against the damage.
Other cases rnet with in prac{ical farming might be mlltiplied.
PerhaDs one of the most striking is the case of sugar beet il Germa.ny,
where'one of the timiting facto"rs in sugar beet growing is again the
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eeln orm which attacks this crop. It has not affected us yet in this
country, but any attempt to grow sugar beet continuousiv or even
too frequently on the same land, would be very liable t6 lead to
serious results with this croo-
Disease and weeds are two of the causes of the falling off in theproduce of land when a crop is grown continuousty, but I d"o not thi"r.that this explanation covers more than a small ;art of the Droblem-
!1.gany-ca9e,s these causes can be alrnost eliriinated 
-d y"i thefatling off with.a continuously grown crop seems to occur, ihough,
ot course, not always to the same extent. The matter is obviouslv
one lor senous experiment, for if we could grow our valuable crops
continuously on the same land, it would enablie areas to be usea muit
m.ore eftciently thll is_the case at present. The problem is one
whrch occurs_ on all land, but it is specially one whici concems thelight lafltls of our country.
. 
AJ present, the explanation evad.es us, and my obiect to-dav is
simply lhat of calling a warning agairst the idea ihat Lv the us; ot
artilrcial manures or any other means, the faLline off -in value of
continuously grown crops can be avoided. It is "otten. I Id;. ;great temptation to grow a valuable crop very frequentlv. if;ot
continuously, and trust to healy artificial inauuiing tir malii^in tn"Ieriility of the land._ This policy is definitely d.ingerous, and, iflong contilued, all the evidence available worild in&cate tlat ileland witl detedorate in value.
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